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The University of Rhode Island, Kingston, RI 02881··0811 
Office of Student Life, 332 Memorial Union (401) 792-2101 or 792-2285 (for TDD only) 
MlEMOJRANDUM 
TO: Committee to Eliminate Heterosexism and Homophobia 
FROM: Diane J Goodman, Coordinator for Human Relations Education'>9'/ 
DATE: April 6, 1992 
RE: 
A focus of om last couple of meetings has been to create a final version of the 
brochure on what a non-homophobic/non-heterosexist University Community 
would look like. We are hoping to have it included in the packet of materials at 
freshperson orientation (in June). In order to have this happen, we need your 
feedback, now! Please review the enclosed brochure and forward any 
comments/ editing to Gwenneth Rae at HCF, at the Transition Center, by April 14 
or bring them to our last meeting on April 15. 
The meeting on Wednesday, April 15, 1992, will be from 12-2PM in room 224 in 
the Memorial Union In an effort to accommodate various people's schedules, we 
planned a longer meeting so people could come for some or all of this time It 
will also be an opportunity to acknowledge and celebrate the work we've have 
done so far • after our first year as the Hand H Committee! Although this is 
considered the last meeting of the semester, some of us have to work at the 
University all year round (you may take cut your violins)" a..11d L¾er-efore can 
continue to work on issues over the summer, if there's interest 
I know it's almost the end of the semester, but I hope everyone can attend on the 
15th 
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